
h

mortar, should be laid ne to « 
thickness, and iU «urfur levelleÉ with • aeiaper 
made of a thick plank, b laying down su* a 
floor, sections of eight fleet square *ould be 
marked off, and fiafehed one after another. A 
coat of clean sand or gravel, one inch thick, 
should be laid on the top of the cement ; and 
after it has stood about half an hour, the whole 
should he rammed down smooth with a pounder, 
when the work is completed, after the surplus 
sand has been swept off. In a few days such a 
floor becomes hard as a stone, ami quite 
vioua to water.—Scientific American.

•' fIk Htftfrintiel Wt*leg»«t

Ætitnarp $otitrs.

God’s providence in various wavs present most 
instructive lessons to rim human race, and hts un
searchable judgments—aa the successful means 
of prompting to earnest enquiry, solemn reflec
tion end profitable self-examination—often prose 
to be diiguiasd mercies, fraught with the richest 
spiritual b leasings from our sympathising Re
deemer. A few days before leaving for Confer
ence we were permitted for the last time to visit 
Miss Lorua Bavant)—daughter of the greatly 
esteemed and minted CoL Bayard—who peace
fully fell asleep in Jesus, on Friday the 21st day 
of June last, after several months of most severe 
suffering. Her name will long be held in grate
ful remembrance by a large circle of sorrowing 
friends, to whom she greatly endeared herseif 
by her loving amiability, and numerous Christian 
virtues.

In March last, Pllir.BE DaXIZL*, daughter of 
Ephraim Daniels, of Pleasant Valley, yielding 
to the Holy Spirit’s powerful operations, became 
the joyful partaker of gospel salvation. For sev
eral days she had, in deep penitence, sought the 
pardoning mercy of God, and at length obtained 
grace to rest her stricken soul upon the Redeemer's 
merits. I mmediatelv her heart was filled with hea
venly peace .and with a countenance beaming with 
hallowed joy she clasped the minister’s hand lay
ing, “ I have found Jeans ! / HareJeeut !” 
Only about three months subsequent to this, by 
that dreadfol disease, Dipther:*, she was sum
moned, on the 21st of June last, from the em
brace of loving friends and weeping relatives to 
unite with the church above, at the early age of 
nineteen years. A short time before her death 
she asked thorn standing around her to sing the 
hymn commencing

" Oh happy day that tiled choice.
On thee my Saviour and my God."

After it had been sung, addressing her mother, 
she said “ How beautifulO how lovely ! As 
we saw her thus sweetly rejoicing in Christ while 
her agonised frame was quivering within the re
lentless grasp of death, we could not but thank 
God for the unspeakable blessings of the Chris
tian religion. Only s fortnight had passed when 
the afflicted parents were required to give up an
other of their children, a promising lad of ten 
who was removed by the name disease.

On the 6th of the present month. Lexi.ey 
WlLKtNfl, only eon of Anthony Wilkins, in the 
23rd year of his age, was hurried by Diptheria, 
in one short week from strong and vigoras man
hood down to an early grave. The high tone of 
his moral character from a child, was the sub
ject of frequent remark by his associates. But 
more than two years ago, under the faithful min
istry of the Rev. 8. Avery he was prompted ear
nestly to seek the witness of the Spirit in his 
heart to his adoption, which, through Divine 
mercy he obtained, and immediately enrolled 
himself with the people of God. He had how
ever entertained doubts upon tbe scriptural mode 
of baptism, to that not until last spring, when 
he became greatly quickened in the Divine life, 
was he folly convinced of his duty to receive the 
sign with water, of the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit in its cleansing energy upon his heart.

The day in which be received this outward 
sign was remembered with deep gratitude as one 
of the happiest days of his life. After his return 
from the church, where he had received baptism 
in company with Severn 1 other willing converts, 
he said to his mother by whom, as one of the 
affectionate and dutifol of sons, he was greatly 
beloved, “ To day my religious experience may 
be illustrated by a deep smooth current ; truly 
my peace does flow as a river." As his father 
was not a professor of religion, though, we hope, 
not far from the kingdom, 1-cnley was induced to 
bear the cross of conducting family worship. 
The last Sabbath which he spent on earth, found 
him as usual, after travelling three miles at his 
post, in the class meeting. The church here has 
lost a promising member, but the hosts in glory 
embrace another trophy of redemption.

May we not hear the voice of Jehovah, speak
ing in thrilling and distinct accents through these 
providences, not only to parents and relatives 
but to all, “ Be ye also ready for in such an hour 
as ye think not the Son of Man cometh."

A. B. Black.
Middleton, July 23rr/, 1861.
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consequent
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notice* addressed to us from any of the Circuit* 
within the bounds of the Connexion. *hall puss through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected article*.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondent*.

Would the subjugation of the Sou 
them Confederacy by the Federal 

tend to the abolitionGovernment 
of Slavery?
The whole civilized world watches with intense 

amazement and grief the progress of tbe frati- 
cidal struggle in th- neighbouring Republic.
Known only to God arc the issues of the strife.
Meanwhile, tbe odds against the seceded States 
are tremendously gre.u. In men and money, in 

| credit and ahipa of war the superiority is vastly
in favour of the United States. Yet the race is 
not always to the .wilt nor the battle to the 
strong. Many and preefou. are the 
involved. Would it lie best for the well-being 
of the African race that Southern independence 
should be reedered Impossible ? Would the 
subjugation of the Southern States tend to the 
abolition of slavery '■*

After much thought on thi". .object, candidly, 
i-onaoentiously, we think not. On the contrary, 
we are of that the conquest of the Sou
thern Stales would lend, possibly to the exten
sion of the area of slavery, certainly to its con
solidation. We proceed to explicate the grounds 
of our belief.

The Federal Government is not waging war
with the intente a or expectation or purpose of ment would be the result least detrimental tu 
abolishing slavery. President Lincoln pledges human liberty, and least injurious to llie free 
himself to protect the siaveholdiag interests of people of the United States.
the South. The Northern Congress has declared ___ . ------
th* sola object of the war to be the reduction of 
the revolted States to their allegiance to the 
Federal Constitution. General Scott has issued 
stringent orders that no fugitive slaves on say

ild they ia the hre af mankind do 
J*at rim. For the wrv ewetituden. to uphold 
which the North ia sending its numwe". iagion.
to shed the blood of their countrymen, sacredly 
guards that slave property against all T nierai 
interference. But there are other reasons as con
trolling in tbe judgment of the Government of the 
United States as any constitutional obligations 
are felt to lie. Despite the superiority of tlie 
Karth in warlike resources, the Federal Govern
ment largely relies on the Union men in Slave
holding States, both seceded and unseceded, to 
bring the conflict to a successful termination. 
It is manifestly the policy of the Federal Govern
ment, during the struggle, to strengthen, by all 
lairful means, the union sentiment everywhere 
throughout the alareholding stay*. Now, su|>- 
poae the Federal Government were to avow it* 
intention to abolish slavery in the rebel States, 
or by its acts were to afford just ground for the 
belief that such a purpose was on its programme, 
who does not see that every man holding slaves 
throughout that land, and every man in the | 
South or in the border states, believing in the ] 
rightful ness of slaveholding, would at once adopt | 
the Southern cause, and afford to it all practica
ble aid ? Were all the Slaveholding Stateai 
unanimous in the support of the new confederacy ! 
the northern hope of ultimate victory would lie j 
marvellously attenuated.

Besides, a very large party in the North, either ' 
valuing constitutional guarantees above and lie- 1 
yond all the demands of the “ higher law " of | 
human liberty, or else deeming the commercial ; 
and manufacturing prosperity of tlie North 
would lie grievously injured by the abolition of 
Slavery, would refuse utterly to sustain their 
government in any assault on the Slave institu
tion. Such an asaault will not lie made.

There is indeed a possibility that the South, 
pressed for men, may itself liberate and arm a 
portion of its Slave* to defend itself against the 
North. In this fact, if realized, lies the great
est hope of emancipation. But we doubt whe
ther this arming will take place to such an extent 
as to endanger the existence of Slavery. -If the 
North prevail in this contest, it will be at a 
comparatively early period, by an overwhelming 
display of force at commanding strategical posi
tions. The greater that force, and the earlier 
that triumph, the less, for obvious reasons, will 
be the peril of disturbance to the domestic in
stitutions of the South. It seems to us to re
quire no prophet to predict that unless an early 
subjugation of the South lie effected, there are 
strong chances that the South will find, through 
the necessities of trade, powerful allies in F.u- 
rope. It is needless to urge that such alliance 
with great military and maritime nations would 
speedily render Southern independence an ac
complished fact.

Let us concede, however, that the Federal 
Government shall obtain an early and decisive 
triumph—that the South shall lie crushed be
neath the iron tread of the mighty masses of 
the North, what, then, in relation to Slavery 
Will the United States Government in the mo
ment of its victory abolish Slavery ? It cannot j 
legally or constitutionally touch that institution 
at all. The strongest reasons will operate to | 
prevent tbe Government from acting illegally. 
Firstly,—it could not punish its enemies, in this j 
case, by the emancipation of their slaves, with- J 
out inflicting, at the same time, an irreparable j 
injury upon its faithful slaveliolding friends.— j 
Secondly,—if the Congress were to enact a law 
for the abolition of Slavery, the Supreme Court j 
of the United States would possess the (lower to 
declare it null and void on the ground of un- 
constitutionality, and doubtless would exert that 
power. Thirdly,—the commercial and manu
facturing interests of tbe North, already pros
trated by the war, would imperatively demand 
the" speedy restoration of quiet and of the In
dustrial pursuits of the South—the sudden abo
lition of Slavery would prove almost as disastrous 
to northern trade as the war itself. Fourthly,— 
unless the South lie consolidated and bound to 
the union by the ties of material advantage, its j 
continued subjection to the Federal Government 
would lie a more difficult task than its moraen- i 
tary subjugation. As, therefore, the best inter
ests of the Federal Governlnent would demand 
that the South, once subdued, should he treated j 
with all possible lenity, that tin? Federal Go-j 
vemment would not dare to touch slavery ad-, 
versely—especially as it could not do so without 
flagrant violation of Constitutional rights. For 
these reasons, we believe that the conquest of 
the South would not restrict the area over which, 
at this hour, Slavery is extended.

There is another phase of the question to j 
which also we may refer. Merely to leave Sla- f 
very as the commencement of the war found it, 
would by no means satisfy the South, or remove j 
its apprehensions of the tendency and demands } 
of what it calls the Black Republican party. 
Two methods only will there be to secure the 
retention of the South under the Constitution of 
the United States. The one, by military occu- 
pation—to govern- simply by the sword. The 
other, to satisfy the demands of the South in 
relation to Slavery, and hold it firmly in obedi
ence to the Constitution through its sense of 
benefits received from the Federal Union.

To adopt the first method—to govern the ; 
South by military despotism would involve vast | 
and perpetual expense, would possibly subvert 
the free institutions of the whole country, and 
would assuredly intensify the hatred to the North 
by the South, which would wait and plot for a 
favourable moment to renew the strife. The 
other alternative would, we believe, be chosen, j 
Additional Constitutional guarantees would be 
granted to Slavery. The doctrine of the Dred- j 
Scott decision would become Federal policy— 
Slavery would be carried into the territories 
under the Constitution, or a compromise still j 
more favourable to Slavery be made. A united 
Southern party in alliance with a Northern fac
tion would repeat tire (last over again. New \ 
wars with Mexico or Central America would j 
open new fields for Slavery development. Sou
thern subjugation would prove hut another 
phrase for Slavery consolidation and expansion. :

Now, on the other hand, should the Southern 
Confederacy maintain its independence, the free 
ocean and a cordon of tire Free States would 
engirdle the Slave Empire, and prevent Its ex
pansion. Mexico and the State* of Central 
America w ould lie guaranteed from Slaveliolding 
encroachment by Knglaml, France and the Uni 
ted States. The Slave trade would be piracy . 
Thousands of fugitive Slaves would escape North 
and M est from Southern bondage never to re
turn. To us, surveying the question without 
passion and without prejudice, among all con
tingencies possible, it appears greatly probable 
that the final severance of the Slave-stricken 
territorv from the rule of the Federal Govern
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be admitted within the lines of 
the United States armies. Thru the law-makiiqg 
and the law-executing powers of the Federal 
Government are alike solemnly and publicly
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BRITISH COI.rVtBlA.
Rev. Dr. Evans, t6 10 o

Total ain’t as above List No. 2, £052 14
du List No. 1, published 
in t'rocinriat Wenleyan, No
vember 28th, 1760,

Amount collected by Rev. A. W.
Nicholson :

Rlvkhesd, fee.

Miff. CnrYv.

IN

£127 I"

I. £■"• 1'

ago tlie Jtefn.rter advocated ...
that a Jftfcp should he offered f. r tt„ t,. . •"ns' > 
oatke «bjeer just referred - - - ' n'"

i:iv lo
< action is being taken 

hit* ion, the people of the Pro-

Total am. N. X Cur.,
J. 11. Anderson.
II. Pk-karu,

M. X. July. 1861.

Ill 7 21

t'2419 0 "

Tcramt’

W- beta Met 
•gard t„ th, j v

...... , , Particularth*- industrial an»l manufacturing c.I
ihetuseh *** to th«* utmost to a v*y>t.

tnlflr ot* the Iwvmîïfrtmi-» rp«murty, , • \
i>tia. f,Vf j.
W.ip- art- plerwhl to lw\xr thar tU- gold 

iMM t6 brighten. !s>th at Tangier and ! unenhur, 
j \ CKtgrdaN we werv shown a number of ,. t'an.u;
IspecimeiiN taken out b% one of our merrhantk 
while at the former jilaro on a \ i*it. \il who^* 

XoTK.--George R. Anderson, Halifax, to Vangier now seem impre«ae«i w ith tlx- ^
N. tv, ami the Kev. John Snowball. Sarkriiie. ! that there i* a înrgt- .!e|wvdt of gold in that V 
N. H.. have now lieen ar point oil the Treasurer* cality.—
of this Fund. Sulwvrirters who haxe not vet , , . , .
paid their subscription*, are earnesth requested wriT., *vi*n*v on
p* forward the money to either of these Trea- J^ldth niat., while >at mg m a |H>nd. fWit
surer, of this Fand. it the earliest possible pr- bodrea were forod sunk mlo the rood ^
rioil. i "'T': T,’e e,d™’ J >Mr* of «K. «un

ot Mr. John Gre>. and the \oungr%t oniv T vem 
* • old, the son of Mr. Fee.—

N. Si ,ITU IN THE CRE.M EXHIBITION 
1N62. -We see that the commisawmrs ,ppoin,. 
<-d to made arrangements for tbe representing uf 
of Nova Scotia in the London Ex hi lotion of is,; 
have advertised for a secre tin. \|> that 
cverv means wül lie taken to give prominence -o 
our Province in this exhibition, for if „ j,w t|)!$ 
opportunity as we did the last, we will not h „

A Strange Story.
Three or four weeks ago. a gentleman of this 

city came into our office accompanied by a young 
Frenchman ot prepossessing apjiearsnee. who 
appeared very much excited, and from whom we 
learned the following partietdars :—He said, he
was a French Roman Catholic who had become , ,, , , , , , : another chance for max years.—Rn,
a Protestant, and, that he had come out in the " '

... ... , .. . », o i .x A very sudden death ocrured on TlmreW,steamship Juro, w.th letters to Dr. Helmuth. „ (|u. Admi„lM „OUM. IV
(Jueliec, from whom he expected employment in j | n.miVr. whde in the performance of his dun,, 
some missionary capacity. On the voyage, how-1 at the table, wa* struck with i<n a|Kipletir fit, 
ever, he made a confidant ot one of the pasnen- ^rom ^*hich he shortly aAer died, 
gers, without suspecting that he was a Jesuit. Frime Napoleon and his wife, met witk a 
and this iterson had persuaded him not to stop x vr> conlial reception from the miner* of Tin

givr. on their recent visit to that locality, il»at Quebec to see l)r. Helmuth, but to come di
rect to Montreal, where he introduced him to a 
College, at which he was told : “ That God had 
directed his steps to that house, in order that he 
might be reclaimed and his soul saved." There 
he said, he had twen kept ever since without be
ing allowed to go out, till at last he had got away 
and sought advice in tlie first Protestant church much credit for their well-timed offering.— >W 
he saw open ;—which happened to lie tlie Wes
leyan Church, Great Sl James Street.—“ And 
now," added the young Frenchman, *4 1 wish to

gu*r
1 Vinci1 made good use of his time while the* 
he took an excursion seveial miles inland, gather, 
mg as much information of that section of the 
ceuntry as possible. Before leaving hr bought 
largely of the precious metal from the minrix 
After the Prince went on t>oanl his vessel, tbf 
miners sent him a large lw\ filled with line *j*>. 
ci mens of gold ltearing quart/.. JTiey dew'r.x t

know how l can get my baggage away !" See
ing that he was iiy a state of terror, we sought to 
calm him by assuring him, that Canada was a 
free country—that he and his property were per
fectly safe here—that he could go, accompanied 
by a witness, and demand his baggage, and none 
could w ithhold it from him without incurring se
rious consequence* ; and, that his person was 
equally safe, as no one could legally retrain him 
of his liberty ; only, we added, it might be as well
10 take a witness with him lest he might lie con
fined iu a dungeon without any one knowing it. 
“ 1 have been there," exclaimed he with great ex
citement “ five days already !" He said lie had 
promised to return at a certain hour, at which he

1 would go and get his baggage. He professed 
the greatest thankfulness for the information 
given him—appeared delighted to think that he 
was safe in Canada ; and left hurriedly, walking 
rapidly tow ard* the Place d* Amies. We expec
ted that he would return and state how he had 

| got on about his baggage ; but saw him no more.
About a fortnight after this strange interview,

‘ l)r. flelmuth being in town, mentioned to us the 
mysterious disappearance of the young French
man who had come passenger by tbe Jura con
signed to him with good recommendations, oi 
whom he was in search, but of whose fate, after 
landing, he could learn nothing. We then men
tioned the interview, we had with the youth in 
question, which was tlie first information Dr. 
Helmuth hail received concerning him. On far- 

; flier enquiry, it was ascertained at the Steam- 
! îxiat Office that the jierson he described as hav
ing jiemuoded him to go to the College, had ac
tually come by the Juray and the young man, 
having pointed in the direction of the Jesuits’ 
College, Bleury street, as the place of his confine
ment, a deputation went there to inquire after 
him, who were informed by the parties they saw 
that they knew nothing whatever of such a per
son.

We do not vouch for the young man’s verac
ity, or accuse any one on his Vague ami excited 
evidence, but there are some points in this story 

j about which there can lie no doubt :—
1st. The young man actually came by the 

Jtiru, with letters recommending him to Dr. 
Helmuth as a young French Medical gentleman,

1 a convert from Romanism.
2nd. The jierson w ho he says, persuadai him 

to go to a College, came by the same vessel.
:>rd. This young man came in a state of great 

excitement to Protestants, stating that he had 
Ix-en confined in the said College for five days— 
that his baggage was detained, and that he was 
going back to claim it that day.

1th. He has not since been heard of, so far us 
is known.

We will gladly publish any further informa
tion that may lie sent to us concerning this case, 
which is exciting a good deal of interest, as it 
gives ever)- one a sort of uneasy sensation to 
think of the possibility of mysterious disappear
ances in this land of law and liberty.— \foidrcal
11 itness.

Hie Mayor of the City has requested the < .ti- 
zens to observe .Thursday next, when the Ke- 
gatta takes place, .vs a hollidat. The rail van 
will earn passenger* from the country at half 
rates, and we have no doubt etranger* vieil mg 
the city on that day will he well pleased with 
the sights to lie seen on Halifax Jlartxu.

We perceivi !» a notice in the Liverpool 
Trtinnrrifti that it i* the publisher** intention 
shortly to l>e discontinued.

Canada.
Till: Svijiov FihUFJUEs.— The Salmon Fish

ing season in the rivers on the North Shwv^ 
has now fairly eommenred, and the knights of 
the angle, from Prince Alfred downward, are 
busily thi owing tlie fly. One of our licet Que
bec fishermen had hooked his fifty-first fish »»n 
Monday last, and other* are having the liest <*t 
sport. The rivers below are reported fuller than 
ever, and Mr. Richard Nettle, the Superintend 
ant of ̂ Fisheries has just returned to Quebec, to 
have all obstructions removed from tlie rivers in

apm
i*nd to t ht-i

this vicinity too, so that in the now approaching 
spaw ninglseason the fish may ascend 
spawning lieds without let or hindrance, and that 
in future years we may have the king of fishes 
m abundance at our Own doors.

It is not, however, solely or chiefly for the 
wake of preserving or improving the fly-tiehing 
in the*rivers that we have passed fishery Act*, 
and appointed superintendent* and other official*. 
It is dfmhtlm* desirable to multiply means of 
enjoyment for our jieople and strangers who, at 
traded by it, come to spend their time and mom \ 
amongst us. But in reflating the fishery# in 
the river, we do so principally to improve tin»** 
at the rivers*s mourn*, which have a commercial 
and economical importance ten times a* great.

The multiplication of Salmon, by reprodm 
lion, is wonderfully rapid. A single fish will de
posit -10,000 oca in a season. It i* therefore 
evident that if netting and spearing in the pool* 
ami on the spawning lieds is prevented in t!w 
fall, an abundant reward will lie reaped in two 
or three years. That this may lie done is the 
chief reason why the authorities have spumi 
neither trouble nor expense.

Already the fruits of this wise policy are dev
eloping themselves. The leases of the fishing 
stations may perhaps not as ns yet have paid ufi 
the expenses of the fisheries branch of the Crown 
Funds Department, hut the public has lieen ten 
times repaid in the increased quontitv and di
minished price of fish-food. The net fisheries at 
the mouths of the North Shore rivers were never 
so productive as they now are, while not only in 
our own market hut all over Canada, salmon 
have never liven so plentiful as now .
< 'hr on it i*\

Tlie old Parliament Building* at Toronto, n«>w 
occupied as a Barracks took fire on Friday week, 
aml/ausetl a considerable hub-hub m the garri 
son. It was got under however with hut little 

! damage beingjplone.
The retient earthquake in Canada was very m- 

vert ly felt in the city of Ottawa, the future eeut of 
of tlie Canadian Government ; chimneys were 
thrown down, and liuildings in some in*tano * 
shattered. It, was also severe at Prescott, < >g- 
dvnshnrgh, and Brock ville.

It is said that the “ Adriatic" on her last home 
word voyage, made the run from St. John’s, V F 
to Galway, in four day* and 2-t hours.—Hat net 
quirk hacelliurj.

Newfoundland
Hie following itt-ms wen- crowded out of our 

Newfoundland news summary, in our last issue.
Wc regret to learn that an awful catastrophe 

occured at Newman’* Cove early on Saturday 
morning last, a small aettlement almut seven 
miles distant from Bonavista. A lire broke out 
in the house of a man named Brown, who, with

êtiural Inttlligtntf.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Princes.—We have had no less than two 

Princes and one Princess in this city thi* week.
Prince Alfred arrived in the St George on Tues
day afternoon, and Prince Najioleon, with pein
es» Clotilde (daughter of X’ictor Emmanuel, ) ar
rived in the French Steamer, Jerome Bonaparte,

[ on Wednesday. The Juurnol of Wednesday says :
, •• On board the Jerome Bonaparte is a beautiful 
little steam screw iron yacht, not much larger
than a ship’s long-boat, of which the Prince makes vicinity and further to the nortliward. About 
use, while lying in harbor. Y esterday it steamed Bonavista the catch up to this time has lieen very 
past the Market wharf, on which a large crowd fair. Accounts from the westward report lisii 

I had gathered to witness it* movements. In the plenty, but we are sorry to hear from the southern 
stem sheets,- under the folds of the — Tricolor,’’ j shore that the fishermen can hardly catch fish 
was Prince Najioleon and his wife, Clotilde, to eat . There has been no accounts from the 
daughter of the King of Sardinia, while quite a 
party of gentlemen, among whom we noticed 
General Trollope and suite, occupied tlie remain
der of tlie space, the party landed at the Queen’s 
Wharf, where the Prince and his wife stepped 
into General 'Trollope’s carrage, and drove into 
tlie city." On their way here they called in at 
Louisburg, Cape lire ton," to moralize, no doubt, 
on the < hangefolness of fortune. On Wednesdav 
the Prince proceeded to Tangier. He is to re
main here till towards the end of next week.

his son, were out fishing, when, melancholy 
relate, five of hi* daughters were burnt to tie;:6tll
in the flames. The mother escaped through the 
window with her hair all singed off. Tilt re
mains of the unhappy victims were hurried die 
same day in the Roman Catholic churchyard.— 
fiait y Acirs July i.

'The last week or two has lieen unprecedently 
hot, in fact old inhabitant* say they never remem
ber to have felt such heat before—we suppose 
the comet ha* something to do with iL The crop» 
are looking very well, especially the potatoes. 
The hay crop will not he so good as last year.— 
Cabbages are coming on slowly, in consequence 
of the dry and parching weather, but the last day 
or two helped materially to bring them forward. 

The fishery we learn is pretty good about thi*
thi

Labrador as yet, I nit we hope soon to lie able 
to report favourable of the fishery in that quarter, 
bojh as to the good catch of fish, and the peace
able character of the people ; and we do hope 
that all angrv feelings between parties are buried 
in oblivion, arid that one and all will hold out the 
hand of friendship to his neighliour. /ArrW 
H race Standard, July \~.—Jovc.

American States.
THE BATTLE AT KVCl.’s RVN.

( S/ierial Iimpôtrh to the A'. }'. Tribune.) 
Washington, Monday, July 22, 1861.—The

It is satisfactory to learn that a movement is 
being at last made in reference to the represen- 

! tation of Nova Scotia in the Great Exhibition 
, of 1862. I he Colonist of this morning savs :— , , ,, ,
“ The Commissioners were called together bv r,'treat o{ ** Federal troops yesterday was one 

: the Hon. Mr. Howe, Chairman, and the Board of li‘ose extraordinary events which can no more 
organized on Tuesday morning, and another explained than it can lie justified or palliated. 

| meeting took place yesterday, at which a circular The day was ours. The enemy had lieen drive» 
! was adopted to be address'd immediately to the *«*P by step from every position, and the tieiti 
High Sheriffs of all counties in the province, re-1 was occupied by our troops- Ou^olumns had 
questing them to call public meetings without1 united in the very heart of the r»>eis strong 
delay, and appoint committees to co-operate 1 hold, when the order to retire was i«»ue< ram 
with" the Central Board of Commissioners. The i victory to defeat was only the work of an mstan . 
Commissioners feeling the responsibility of se- At the moment of our greatest ope a, c ig , 
letting a Secretary upon whose efficiency and an(l the spirit and the v or o “ -jf tl|(, 
adaptation to the work the success of the whole K°ne- * briefly revie march at
effort must largely depend, concluded to adver- ‘OJ’- ()ur forces started UP°" rljaj t(H
rise for proposals from parties willing to under-, hàjfT,a«t the right

! take the work, and deeedt their entire time and w=‘ri,1 Bul1 " First division advanced
0i 1 Unff‘jhe fir,t 0f Mareh -«t- °f T T.V ’when nesr ihi enèmv's cokmn

lhese proposai, wül be reemved up to next Fri- >«“ the „,de rorol to the "right, with

1323 11 6*

Mrs. M. Bugpse,
£«7 6 
£2 10 0

SL John’s, N. F.,
Carbonear, 
Harbor Grace, 
Brigus,

£61 12 0 
22 1 0 
13 19 0 
11 18 0

Ssss?" “ - “ SçSîrâiüïSïÈ
It was also unanimously decided to offer a prixe fj”: :on* nf Gçn. Hunter and CoL HemUelman- 

of one hundred pounds for the best Essay on Tl (t;Tigion under Gen. Tyler ailvanced Jire^fi 
“Noti Scotia and her Resource*." These umi bv six o’clock reached the neighborhood <> 

j are to be sent to the Bt^rd of Commis- j;urit beyond which the enemy was seen
sioners, anonymously, before tne first day of ^rawn up \n fine, and apparently awaiting t a

j February next. - |battle- I’he first demonztration from our «de-
Our readers wül, doubtless, remember that » |WM m,t. by CapL Carlisle's battery of sroliery»
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